Voluntary protection programs to supplement enforcement and to provide safe and healthful working conditions--OSHA. Notice of implementation of revised voluntary protection programs.
OSHA announces the implementation of three Voluntary Protection Programs. The programs, revised from the January 19, 1982, notice in the Federal Register (47 FR 2796), seek out and recognize exemplary safety and health programs as a means of expanding worker protection. Companies, general contractors, and small business organizations which meet specified programmatic safety and health criteria, which go beyond OSHA standards in providing safe and healthful workplaces for their employees, and which want to do more than is required to help the agency accomplish the goals of the Act are the applicants OSHA seeks for these voluntary programs. In return, OSHA will remove participants from general schedule inspection lists and give priority attention to any which request a variance. The programs are called "Star." "Try," and "Praise."